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NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.

DOMINION DASHES.“ THIS INCREASE ON CRIME."
Jadgr Beyd Encoauter,, Ike Uifdl J. C. White and John Rooney are under 

Oorket or ■«• Expert ear#. arrest at London for cattle stealing.
Judge Boyd and Judge McDougall pre- The Manitoba fish and game protection

of the peace yesterday. ^geBoyd to ^^'S^a^MontreTyeeterday after- ______
his charge to the grand jury, said that he nQon Every Evening till further notice
had presided in the court for six sessions Df (, w BeUon has been appointed BILLm taylor'I5ÏT CHICAGO PIKE, 
and he never had such a large docket laid reeident surgeon of the London hospital in „ mROFLA.-
before him a. the present one and that it pUce of Dr. Wminson, reused. Thursday evening-
also embraced more varieties of crime. At Port Artflnr last week k y°“D? m.“ to Are scene at 10 p.m„ 10c.

Hr. ». M.a*r ~,.d » q-h-»». Ejrg™™ BJjjjjj.- ’W" "
viction made by J. P. Wmfigeld and Hugh a,wv'lver\t him. She did not know it Beals on sale at A. & 8. Northerner. ■ 
McMath, J-P.’a, ag”^îj5..n was loaded. posiroiEllrt.

<“■ *“■*
% «T,8S: y-. J. •**>".’S/Tu .I!'

journed until Thursday morning. r«advPbut evidently in this case “Barkis ______
f IFiSSsbiok, was’^not “willing,” as the naughty man Amateurs only will be allowed tocrail«te.
shooting’with intent /John Neil, indecent did not fyle an appearance,______ '«KSIX&Stfg&fe,.

»w.»be,»™,to*»»3-5*
Wm. CWy, felonious "wounding and Bon Marche.____________ . SfSt ^
obstructing a policeman ; Ab. Goldstein, ___ , ,r A„, 4th. 250 yards hurdle raoe. entrance OWc-'TarloÆ & S -During6 weeks To- J*g

falràion. wounding ,nd olwtruoting• pe*» root. will be Ycdoltobf exhibition win aikne rnidé bécîî «e^enlrénceMe.-aUwr

aa «a •$# -aer, tscoszss* $£-»«.
£ asrt»

r r.t.m assanlt with intent to rob. the public during the exhibition. North I gtore comer of King and Geerge streets «».° JohM, Bu^and Patrick | wesf corner of King and Yonge rtreeU.-| not later than Wedne^ay^

Curley will be tried this morning. Judge Adv, ---------- ----------------
McDougall will hear the civil list in the » 
county court.

:M. HeFAUilE A €•.
No. 8 Adelaide street East.

AUCTION SALE
Of a valuable Residence and Grounds in the 

City of Toronto.
Under and by virtu* of a power of sale con
tained In a certoflrmortgage made to the 
portal Loan and Investment company of Can
ada (umi ted). which will be produced at the 
time of gale,there will belsola by J. M. McEar- 
lane fc Co.. Auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. 8 Adelaide street east, in the City 
of Toronto,

J”THE TORONTO WORLD.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 10.188» A, B, McMASTER & BED, « FIFTHProprietor. 
: Manager. -HAPPY MANITOBA PARMRR8. Acting

DEATH-DI■on. Wns. MeBongaU Among the mlrte 
. Province Agriculturist». Im- Our Stock Is now complete.

Special lines are being 
shown in every Department,

And we shall be pleased to 
all buyers visiting this 

market during the present 
month.

EHon. Wm. McDougall arrived at the 
Queen’s hotel last evening, after a month’s 
tour through Manitoba. The World met 
the hon. gentleman after his arrival and 
listened for over an hour to a lucid de
scription of his present convictions 
of the future of the great pro
vince. Mr. McDougall confined 
himself almost exclusively to its possibi
lité as an agricultural country. Daring 
the month or so of his stay he traveled ex
tensively throughout the province, and as 
he put it, “slept, eat and talked with many 
intelligent farmers.” He wanted to ac
quaint himself with the varions phases of 
its farming, the effect of the land laws, 
what the farmers’ union was doing, and 
generally to find out what the farmers 
really wanted to make them contented and 
happy. Mr. McDougall, after his mature 
enquiries, came to the conclusion that 
with the abolition of the tax on farm 
implements and certain necessaries of 
life, a revision of the land laws, a reason
able hope that Jack Frost would keep 
away from the crops, pooling of their in
ternal interests, and a share of God’s 
blessing, he predicted a life of peace 
and plenty for the denizens of the great 
country south of the Saskatchewan.

Mr. McDougall collected a vast amount 
of valuable information, which he will 

He delivered

*** r9*wr.s svcci
TBS'.

SATURDAY, the 37th day of September, 1881, •J)*■ *
At the hour of twelve (13) o clock, 
noon, the following valuable tree- 

property, namely : Lot No. 8 on 
the north side of Prospect street, in the 
city of Toronto, according to an amended 
plan of Block No. 3, In Park Lot No. 3, now 
In the city of Toronto, made by Messrs. 
Wadsworth, Unwin Sc Browne, and regis
tered as Plan No. D. 330, said property to be 
sold subject to a mortgage, to the Queen City 
I sell ranee Company, for 82,000.

'This property is situated on the north side 
Proepectstreet, one of the most desirable 

streets In the north eastern part of the city 
for a place of residence, and is known as No.

Prospect street. There is a hand
some brick house on the said lot, large 
■and commodious, and fitted up with all the 
modern conveniences, such as gas, bath ihot 
and cold water) and speaking tubes from all 
the principal rooms. There are two 
large rooms, with folding doors be
tween, on the first flat. The Bedrooms are 
large, and ceilings high. The house is in a 
good state of repair, and the ground is well 
kept. For farther particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply at the office of

see i Merry ta the Strie 
Barters ta be 1

Naples, Sept. 10.—Th 
i. In the
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f

growing 
lours ending 9 this ev 
•cases and 365 deaths.

12 Front Street West,
TORONTO. aTHURSDAY. SEPT. 11. at 3 p.m.
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38, visiting the sick to-day t 
archbishop, who 
of ffierey and the intern 
am$ touching.

The minister of the it 
ceived a visit from the 
and suggested various p 
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won and it was feared t 
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nish an ample supply.

The panto has extend 
The criminals in Gamine
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j lin “Hita” Brill
OF CIGARS.

&BEAI ESTATE.
- ----------yttiorr a rbit tie.

HOUSE ANDLANDAGENTS, TRUSTEES
BOULTON, ROLPH & BROWN, 

Vendors’Bolicitors,
30 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 

Dated this ISth August, 1881.___________
>

4 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.__
\VT J. BABPEB,
’ ‘teal Estate and Insurance Broker,

No. 39 King street west, Toronto, Ont.
Property rented, bought, sold, valued and ex
changed. Insurance effected. Loans nego
tiated. Rents collected and entire charge 
taken of property. Personal attention given 
to business. _______ 13°

». O. B. I PEWPU:'!™an‘d Adelaide Streets.

aasfigBBVM I ggSggsp K
“Look here ! ” roared the paying teller, Economy aUMMEK PaViUO*.

as he jumped into the cashier s office and I _»p|ic secret of economy lies in the buying of | street,
held out a newspaper with his thumb on a I upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room 
paragraph. “ Look here ! Has this bank I auites, in the purchaser going to an cetablish- 
anv political influence ? ” ment where they make it a tpecialW of manu-

“ What’s the matter ” inquired the
cashier, turning pale, I an experienced workman, who thoroughly un-

“ This paper is urging the annexation I derstands his business. You can rest fully 
of Canada! Now, how are we going to j-urodrf flgeWng what you want, and at
stop that ?” ...a.

“ Let it alone,” said the cashier, with a -----
reassuring smile, as he J»ked another Tuc80n, Arizona, ^^roSlimcK 3^.^d“8°»
package of bonds into the tail of his coat ug^çaiudeN immo, Esq., of injuries received 1 “jj Wednesday 10th, Prof. D. F. Butler, the 
• * Be faithful and earnest in yonr attention V a mlning accident three days before his dc- | £hampion swimmer of America. His perform- 
to vour duties. The bank directors will I cease. Mr. Ximmo was born in Ayrshire, I ance8 in the water are phenomenal, no artifle- 
take care of that annexation scheme ^‘^•^Xte^by fee°mnJon^»<ta|iS Hta
What securities have we in stock on long 1 he liad been long connected, and in I ^ord isone mile in 19 minutes 4 seconds.
loans ? ” I w’hose order he hclc^ high position. Mr. Nim- I ---------

mo was a railroad contractor well known and I program.
respected in railway circles on this continent I _-------

. ■ - ■ ___ — , j .= I l Falling into water with full srnt of clothes
amusements and n&TiNOJ; I on2.tiTmiS^t1hh^*^dTf4“2^er'

A Barbecue In Georgia. ^ I T AB6KST IX THE WORLD f a &
From the Philadelphia Item. I M-À --------- I 5^ Acting sea lion, etc.

Late on Friday night the woods on the AND ONLY GREAT SHOW COMING ! «• g^^fon'of t£S5swimming,
outskirts of Clarkston presented a weird I g' showing how to save a drowning man.
appearance. The night was intensely dark AGAIN IT CROSSES THE BORDER to°8100oL Sdeteî

A horee attached to a light buggy ran and here and there were blazing fires in ______ I a race 1 to 10 miles. He will swim around the
away on Queen street about 8 o’clock last tfae background. The attendant cooks for I In an its vast entirety, ten times larger than I^|£}riSteamY&k 6treet wharf, from 7.30 
night. It was captured near the comer of , , aenn „iar. ever, the Great I » m until 10 tun . last boat leaving Island at
Elizabeth by a policeman. the Ml nightlong --------- lô!S). From Yonge and Brock streets 10

Geo. Adams has placed in the hands of 'u°fngaiong poles having* at the ends swabs I FOREPAUGH SHOW. I until 8 p.m.

the inspector of legal offices for *ntano a of ^U8tard> with which the meats were 
complaint against the county crown at- fe t thoroughly saturated. Ten o’clock 
toraey for the county of York. Saturday found perhapi 5000 coun-

A small boy* named Thomas Andrews try folks assembled. The smell of the 
was hit on the head by a stone thrown by frgsh woods, tne aroma from the spits, 
a companion of his on the comer of Queen the jocular salutations, so much recalling 

- and Vanauley streets last night. A doctor Longstreet’s Georgia scenes, all conspired
wss called and put three stitehes in the t0 give an exhilarating . effect to the . Cor College BtTOCt and Brunswick avenne, 
wound. scene. The orators were also there, at the | Afternoon and Evening.

By a reference to the advertising column head of whom was ex-Congressman Milton 
it will be seen that W. J. Harper, who Chandler. The government was redeemed 
formerly carried on an extensive real in flights of eloquence and hearty cheers 
estate and insurance agency business at 23 showed the approbation of the people. A 
Adelaide street east, has resumed the bnsi- little distance off were arranged long 
ness in all its departments at 39 King ! tables, capable of accommodating ICO 
street west. persons each. The fragrant meats were

--------------------- —------— temptingly arranged, and when the
word was given that the feast was ready 
a rash was made for best places. One 
table was specially reserved for distin
guished guests. The master of ceremo
nies, in calling the eaters to order drew 
their attention to one beautifully browned 
carcass. He narrated that it was none 
other than the famous billy goat so familiar 
to all who have ever visited Stone moun
tain. Twelve years ago, as a goat of I 
mature judgment, the animal had appear- I 
ed on the mountain. For eight years he I 
jumped from crag to crag and won a state I 
reputation. •* Growing older he took up his j 1 
residence in Clarkston, where for four 
years he butted his way. A citizen shot I B 
at a mad dog on Friday. He missed the | y 
dog, but fatally struck the renowned goat; I - 
hence the goat’s appearance on the table I — 
as the chief dish. It was not long before 1 
the whole party were discussing the deli 
cacy of the old goat’s flesh.

^icnw SALE. effect their seoape. A 
sued. The military su
break.

probably put to good use. 
an address in Winnipeg after the 
meetings held by Mr. Mackenzie and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and a number of his 
friends were so pleased with its indepen
dent tones that they presented him with a 
piece of valuable plate as a souvenir, of .the 
occasion. The plate bears the inscription : 
To Hon. William McDougall, C. B.

This is presented at Victoria hall, at Wumi*
HauEsKBS.’srffi "
statesman, and who offer it as a tribute to his 
unwavering devotion to the national interests 
of Canada—his native country.

Mr. McDougall will attend the openmg 
of the fair to-day and will leave for Ot
tawa to-morrow.

HXRU88ELLS', ii
Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c-

Equal to any Imported Harai 
A trial will convince the meet 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices. ______

Manufactured Only hy

F.xperi
arriving.
medical

enced nurses tri 
Students fro 

school assist 
Signer Magliani handed < 

the sum collected a 
onal gift to him. 

Sept. 10. 
four hours 100 nc 
deaths reported ii 

g Naples.
irai physicians who 

will be proi 
a have been suspe 

tending to the* legal dut 
publie health.

9 KING STREET WEST.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION SALE
ri!

K--
IH. J. NORMAN, Manager. OF Rome,HE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL DESIGN'DT »,-TO-NIGHT—

ST. QLTNTEN OPERA COMPANY 
IN CHIMES OF NORMANDY.

IN PREPARATION MABCOT'T'fc. 
II ASLAN'S POISf.

This afternoon and Durinff the Fair.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, CHAINS,as a
FOR WOMEN, ell

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, 
TABLE CUTLERY AND EAST 

INDIAN ART WARE,
FROM BENARES,

BY AUCTION,
COMMENCINoTthTs P.m. AT 7.30.

JAS. WHARE, Auctioneer.

Under the management of
ASSOCIATED ARTISTS,

Will open WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st, at Room 
M., Second floor, Toronto Arcade.

Free hand and Geometric Drawing, Design
ing for Stained Glass, Carpets, Oil Clothe, 
Wall Paper, Prints and Textile fabrics ; the 
details oi Interior Decoration, Designing for 
iqetals, and the execution of the same in Re
pousse work, will be included in the course.

YISITORSAND CRITICS.
Wm. Reveil, Vice-President. Ontario So

ciety of Artists ; H. Perre, R.C.A.; W. O. 
Storm, R.C.A.; M. Matthews, R.Ç.A.; A. H. 
Howard, R.C.A.; Jos. Connolly, R.LA.L 

For prospectus and further information 
apply to

Hotel-keepers and boarding
house-keepers go to the Bon 
Marche for your table linens, 
quilts, blankets and general 
bouse fhrnishtngs.

S. DAVIS 8c sours TME ÇZAB AT 1

Ora»». BaU In Honor of 
Dlserdei 

Warsaw, Sept 10.—T 
an honor of the royal p 
affair. Seven hundred 

The ozar, czarim 
arrived amid saluf 

an#walked through the 1 
right and left. The c; 
considerable length with 
preeent. The czarina op 
Gdn. Gourko and after 
noiRuaaian ladies were 
The rapper ttiile was dec 
Rhoeeand races. The cit 
lhbtiy illuminated than 
TM night paesed without 

These have been t^ona 
oonneetion with th* vii 
ozar drove to the theatre 
carnage became blocked 
can. The czarina becar 
tto czar prevented her fi 
of the carriage. He ther 
to extricate Une car whee 
ognized.

Montreal and Toronto.
LOCAL NEWS PABAOBAPHED.

in a dime Ç0*STEAMERS AND RAILWAYS. 
EXHIBITION rABlt 1EBRV LINE."

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS.
“Geneva." “Annie Craig,” “Ontario,” “Gipsy,” 

“Canadian,” “Mazcppa” and 
“John Hanlan,"

Cool Burgess is performing 
museum at Philadelphia.

Joseph Sopra of Toronto and Celeste 
Miller of Markham were yesterday natu
ralized by Judge Boyd.

A bag of seed wheat and a part bag ot 
gras* seed were stolen from the Market 
seed store recently and have not been re
covered.

Visit the great exposition and 
the Bon Marche. Z;

THE SECRETARY, „ 
Box 682, Toronto, P.O.LANDING DIRECT ON THE GROUNDS. 

No Delay.A 8 
TIL 10 AT NIGHT.

ELECTRIC LIGHT ON THE WHARVE&
10c.; RETURN, 15c.; CHILDREN’S 

METURN, 10c.
The above Steamers will run to the Fair 

Grounds during the Exhibition, leaving 
Church Street wharf at 8 a.m., and calling at 
Yonge and York street wharves at intervals 
of ten minutes until 10 p.m.f and landing pas
sengers right on the grounds Yor 10c. Calls 
will be made at Brock Street wharf.

246
BUSINESS CHANCE.

D OOK AGENTS WHO ARE PREPARED 
Jr» to buy for cash may hear of some vei 
cheap lines by applying to Box 443, Toronto.

©

i z!
OlHELP WANTED.

£ PLY J. MOORE. 39 Colbome Btrcet.

a.m.
P. MclNTYRK, Mgr.

FARE,

HITT A NTED—TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
V v WORKERS. Only first clws men ne- d 

apply. JOS. HALL, MFG. Company, Osha-
^4 BAND LACBOSSB MATCH.WUl exhibit at «rt

zYOUNG SHAMROCKS v. 
(Of Montreal)

TORONTO TWO DAYS,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 12 

AND 13,

lTOUNO MAN WITH SOME EXPERI- 
L F.NCE at bookbinding work. Box 28, 
rorld office. ________________ONTARIOS.

-P. MCINTYRE,
■ Manager.WIDMER HAWKE, 

Seoretary-Traesnrer. ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM
STERS, etc—for Canadian Pacific 

JOHN SCULLY, 156raSvny; highest wages. 
Front street west.

* sr-uvFor the Intermediate Championship. /JJAJULTON. TORONTO, OAKVILLE.
8TR. “SOUTHERN BELLE." 

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The Franeo-CMuM
Paris, Sept. 10,—Direl 

, îi maintained between P 
T|rteffioUl journals are 

intention ol

First time seen in the New World. Wonderful, 
Genuine, Royally Sacred
WHITE ELEPHANT !

SATURDAY, Sept. 13th, 3.30 p.m.
- iAPARTMENTS^ TO LET.

^COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 1 
V with board, 516 Church, private 
modern conveniences.

OX THK
:Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf daily at 11 

a.m. and 5.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

JARVIS ST: LACROSSE GROUNDS. 
Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c. 

rpïË7ÔOLOGICAL «XBBB.VS.
DURING THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

flare war against1|SPEC, tIV AK-M.M.CLEH,
TâHjKETTy^ÀSïîîËW82~PEK~J)SÊi 
J"> Beckett's Souvenirs, 50c per doz. Beck
ett’s Photos are all made with their new novel 

BECKETT’S PHOTO GALLERY,

prtffirful organs insist c- 
paign. 6000 troops are 
Adatiral Coorbet is co 
Supplies come from Hon 

JChe British consul at 
•a the English wbrkmi 

that they must move 
quarters' or he cannot 
irftig Moat of the Bnf 
in the Chinese fleet hav 
tiam. They decline dot 
•agatest the Frenoh.

Ferry haa summoned i 
for Saturday. Presiden 
•biy preside. Courbet 1 
tiras 1 surgeons, lieutena

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSION&

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return, PIANOaExtra value, unbleached sheet

ing, 78 Inches wide, worth 40c, 
for 89c. at the Bon Marche.

50c. scenery.
204 Queen street west, near Yonge street25c.The Management have at great expense 

engaged rpORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord s

LrnT»fi&ef’or’^iptani «
W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

Book of tickets now on sale. MESSRS. L SUCKLING B SONSJave

various styles—Uplight, 8quaJ©
Grand. Canadian manufactured Piano* m 
all styles by the leading makere. Always 
in stock, a variety of SECUND-HAND 
PIANOS AND ORGANR-by reliable and 
standard makers, such as Dunham, Emerson,
Stein way, Fisher, Mason & Hamlin, etc., etc., 
in both upright and square styleamnW; S 
Pianos from 8100 to 8275; Organs from $50 to 
8150, which can be purchased on easy mentmy 
or quarterly payments, or liberal discount W* 
cash. Pianos tuned and repaired by oempe- 
tont workmen. Prompt attention to Cartage 
and Packing orders. Instrumenta exchanged 
and stored.

The Missing Mr. Malloy.
Nothing further has been heard of Mr, 

Malloy, the missing lawyer of Toronto 
street. Hie stock speculations wet e nearly 
always unfortunate.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.FIFTEEN WARRIORS

From the Camp of
SITTING BULL,

Headed by his son,
THE OlANT OF THE PLAINS,

Showing the war dances and costumes of the 
wild men of the forest.

A BABY SHOW
Will take place on the 13th, giving three prizes

Also a CAT and BIRD SHOW
On the 18th, giving handsome prizes.

, The Gardens are now perfect, all cages be-
—— ---- , I ing newly painted inside and out. The

Obtained at a cost of nearly #100,000, and en- I Gardens will be beautifully illuminated by 
dorsed by all the distinguished scientiste, the I Electricity. Performances by the Indians day 
Press and Public everywhere, as a veritable | and night. The management claim that the

animals are far Superior to any ever seen In a 
traveling menagerie having plenty of rest and 
not tired and worn out by travel.

A Grand Band Concert Day and Night.
Admission 25c. Children 10c.__

sables" WATTA

fi:•
I IO 1 FOB THE HIIMBEB.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber ats follows l 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf /tnd Patkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
a.m., 3,645 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip. 20o.

the rstamps.
Toronto.
rflHB FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENTmaaonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted: send fa 
men copies. COWAN 8c CO.. Toronto.

-

.l’es, It Was.
From the Wall Street News.

“ I see that another cashier has gobbled 
the contents of the vault and skipped for 
Canada,” he said, as he folded his paper. 

“You mean Dickinson ?”
“Yes.”
“ Too bad, isn’t it, when he had such a 

fine opening before him ?” 1

..InVHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY IND# 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cento a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto.

r» Children 10c.
tto 1 FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- 
H GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. Fot 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY. 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and■ TTSE MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOR

nUe,C^tei.nZc.g°MteJd &MP£fd
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide east.

men.
French , journals war

-Thunder manneJ'bjKJhin 

as pirates and the or.we

Uni lt.rthbr.oa tsi
». Canto, Sept. 10.—Lori 

^ .. an andienoe with the kl
- presented e letter from ! 
^questing the assistance 

government Ip solving

JÉOhBij; H
with Northbrook’s deolai

with «res
Cairo, Sept., 11.—The 

from Debbeh that nome 
Kardofan and Merawi nr

: ÆîÆs.iss.ï1"

1I. Suckling & Sons,e opening 
“ How?”
“ Why, for half a million dollars he 

could have bought a Texas cattle ranch 
and retired from mental worry, 
couldn’t steal but a quarter of a million, 
and will have to live in some cheap 
boarding house in Canada,- Too bad ! Too 
bad !”

N BAN» TBENK BAILWAY.
EXHIBITION TRAINS.

ON 10th, lira, 12ra AND 13th,

MONEY WANTED.
XTfA^TEtC-rtFÎÉSN HÛNDRED DOU 
TV LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ; 

leasehold ; gootl margin. Box 213 Poetollicc.
FOB SA LE

■ JICYCLK FOR SALE—50-INCH D. H. F. 
I > Premier. Ball bearings to both wheels. 

The machine is in first-class condition, beauti-

Pianoforte Warerooms, 10^YRJtre^e“ LIGHT OF ASIA.”
He Dieting for Beauty.

From a London Letter.
“Why is it,” I asked a medical friend, 

“why is it that there are no beautiful wo
men in F-ngland ?”

“It is because poor people feed so baldly

IIIn addition to the Regular Suburban Trains,

specV£e ^MlorBMn -to
^^•^^U^ve^eMir

Grounds at 8.45,10.00 a.m., 12.00, 1.45, 3.45, 
7.15 and 10.00 p.m.

On 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th trains will 
run every half hour to the Grounds, from 
J.30 a.m. to 8 00 p.m.; and from the grounds 
from 8.45 a m. to 7.45 p.m., and a late train 
at 10.00 p.m.

,t mt:
WHITE ELEPHANT.

THE SULTAN’S OWN CHILDREN OF 
THE DESERT !

Chambers’ Journal,"from 1869 to 1883, un
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 18 vols., 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 
1867 to 1878 Inclusive, wants only July, 1872. 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years, mom 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting, 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bongni 

arge or small quantities by
W. B. COOKE, 1704 Yonge St

Strangers, don’t buy a yard 
«if s'lk till yon visit the Bon 
M arche.________________

fully polished and silver-plated. Besides there 
is a cycometer, Aral cradle spring, king of the 
road head lamp, touring lamp, extra spokes 
both wheels, and extra crank and pedal all of 
which are silver-plated. Box 32 World office.

from necessity that they cannot Irak A ^^Moriet^ Mam^Mooro and 
healthful, and because the rich aristocracy I Sinai, the venerated shores of 1 / ^

cheese,” continued the doctor, will Dût I Nothing so greatly grand _ever stihn. I a I o clock, at ^JaBERT HAUa
make good looking women, neither will K 15 —LI. Subject-“SeCulari8iii: Its Principles and Its
burgundy, champagne and lobster salad. I 3 SEPARATE AND^SUPERB C ,( I j^euggion invited at the close of the lecture.
The poor live poorly from ignorance and | __ | The public are cordially invited.
necessity, and the rich live on unhealthy I 4 COLOSSAL COMBINED MENAGERIES ! I SyfoTICE iV iu;UKBV 4HVEW
women would^ s^^a^moment and think I 1—PORTABLE ELEVATED STAGE!—1 I That a meeting of the subscribers to the cam-
"out their food ; if they would consume.a ,_Huge Home Racing Hippodrome 1-1 ^&°cf «
bowl of health-giving rice, oatmeal, or plain I . , I rente, on Thursday, the second day of Oc-
bread and milk twice a day, roses would I 1—MUSEUM OF*MAkVELS .—1 tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon,
come to their cheeks again, their cham- I i_Tremendous Traineil Wild Beast Show!—1 posesconlmcted^fffi^eOTganirotion'of'the
pagney breaths would become sweet as the — - said bank. By order of the Provisional Board,
breath of a baby, and dimples would come | 11-Elcven Extraordinary Kxhffiitions-U | o. YOUNG SMITH,
to their chins. And if our men, too,” con
tinued the doctor, “would stop drinking 
beer and rum, and stop eating salads and 
‘rare-bite’ at night, and astonish their 
stomachs with pure water and bread and 
milk, diabetes, Bright’s disease and dy-
spepsia would cease. As it is, all our rich I oqq Startling Arenic Acts. 1200 Men, Horses 
people are bucking their stomachs and I and Animals. 20,000 Seats in tlic Grand 
kidneys against a copper distillery. They Canvas OperaHouse 5000 Arenic

redistilling all their food, for nature I ____ _
absorbs nothing but pure water and pure I $30,600,000 In vested and|Expendcd. Daily 
food. If we drink fermented liquor or penses from Five to Seven Thousand
wines our stomachs have to redistill it 1 Dollars.
Nature absorbs the food end water, and

in 1Independence.
From the Philadelphia Call.

Great Statesman—Maria I have been 
selected to speak at a political meeting to
night.

Maria—Indeed !
G. S.—Yea. It is an independent, anti- 

Blaine meeting, and my theme shall be the 
crying need of independence of thought 
and action among men. I shall call the 
stars to witness that a man who will be 
led by any party, bow the knee to any 
leader, yield a jot to any will but his own 
is a mean, miserable, sneaking—

Maria—Oh, shut up. Here, hold the 
baby while I wash the dishes. Get him to 
sleep; then bring up some coal for the 
range; get some woo ! ready for morning, 
and fetch those flower pots into the house. 
It feels chilly. Ai for going out to-night, 
don’t you dare.

He didn’t.

(hi»*»'*TJIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
1 sale. 74 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FI8HER’8. 539 Yonge.____________ rpssüüïs^

KRY, 28 Richmond St, East._______ 98
ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES. 

MACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MKR- 
& SHEPLBY, 28 Toronto street, To-will do well by dropping a note.___________

>/From the 10th to the 19th,
>1.1. TRAINS FOR^JIIE EXHIBITION E

ronto.Will Start from the Foot of York street, on 
Esplanade.

EDMUND WRAGQB, Local Manager.
J. HTBKSON, General Manager.

2-3-4-5-6-1-2-3

EDUCATIONAL.
ffio Young MEN^FHo Mad Nut tint
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 oenta a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 881

Vf OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE ANDFinancial^ Agents^ ^t^Klng^steeti Bag
age^f money to loan, etc.

London, Sept. 10.—I 
there is no donbt that

'wtieAidfcric* as the souro 
supply for the European

* - tart Dafferin1» B
PERSONAL.

TTAVB YOUATraSNB^SôrWï89fi6 
Xl to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don’t delay ; th. «du, 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
ooffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 946
X>ER8oNS WISHING TO DISPOSE OF 
f their household furniture or contents of 
store in one lot for spot cash. Address confi
dential. P.O. Box 162 city. Amount of numey 
required no object.

Sept 8th, ’84.
COLLECTION AOtENCY. VfORmSLARYBl^^ffÂLCÔÎÔ 

ill LECTION agente 29 KlngTstreet west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur- 
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collectione are made..

HORSES WANTED.
wANTÊîrw^ofiëËasË~ra"GoSD;
W Sound. First-class Cart Horses. High- 

for such as suit; will pay aa 
corner Bathurst

^NBANO DOMINIONChairman. London, Sept. ’ 10.—I 
been appointed viceroy oi

CABLE NO.

‘ ‘ Typhoid fever has bro 
the British regiments at I 

Stocks A Co.’s leather 
have, been destroyed at a 

Tbs Belgian catholic 
» àfjpüg catholics to boy co 

men. Numerous riots ha 
vülagea.

Tn addition to a quarter of a 
100 PERFORMING ELEPHANTS!

And BOLIVAR, Biggest Bom on Earth. 
1000 RARE WILD BEASTS.

he Great Northwestern Telegraph Ce. 
ol Canada. ---------T AND 39th

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
under the auspices of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT 

OTTAWA,

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Of the Shareholders of this Company will be 
held at the

COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,
Ex- I Wellington and Soott streets, in the City of 

I Toronto, on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884,

I sSEEiStEl Hits
or a burgundy- colored face. That’s what Itecrl' Run- toe "
is the matter with the faces of our English | ning Races. Every Race a real one. Perforin- | meeting. By order of the Boara,

ing Lions, Tigers, Dogs. Monkeys, Horses and 
other animals. Tribal Representatives of all 
Nations. A Superlatively

Cod, for the Czar, and for my 
Xlehael strogoli. Grand Opera 

Matinee to-day.
7 For 

country 
House. are
ri-a-pot Brpreuaads His Thieving Braves

From the Regina Leader.
On 31st August Pi-a-pot, the Indian 

t hief, paid a visit to the mounted police 
barracks at Regina. In an interview he 
had with the commissioner, Col. Irvine, 
lie requested permission to see those In
dians of his tribe at present in the guard- 
room, numbering twelve, who had been 
sentenced to imprisonment here for bring
ing in stolen horses into Canada and of
fences of a similar nature. On obtaining 
permission he was taken to the gnard 
room and the Indians brought before 
him. He then made them a speech, tell
ing them that they deserved the punish
ment that they bad received, as they had 
broken tl-" law ; that he had in former 
times, as • big chief, stolen many horses 
fj uin the ' mericans, but that as soon a» 
he knew i was against the law, he ceased 
doing so, and that he wished all of his 
nation to follow Iris exanifle, and hoped 
I li lt when they were released they would 
iloso ; this they promised, to do, and lie 
bit (hem, well satisfied with his visit and 
v i’ ll I he effects of hie speech, thanking 
Col. Irvine for having allowed him the 
privilege of speaking with his.followers.

LOST OB FOUND
ryéT-M<SSrfiAY"îEh îNs-F.-WBîîiÉ 
I J setter bitch. Tag 2284. Name on chain 

collar. Anyone detaining her willbeprose- 
cuted. Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose 
avenue.

TO LET.
iS60DSfABLF"uOTAl3S2wiTHHAY 
XT loft and oat bins ; use of fanning mill ; 
city water: 312 Front street west. Apply to 
THE 8HEDDEN CO. (limited), 10 Front street 
east _____ ”“**

ON THE
The Glasgow iron ms 

close a portion of their ft 
landlords end the rail

22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER, 1884.
23.000 Dollars in Premiums and Dominion Medals. »XoSST¥ô^^^Afenïrocmr

*1 Adelaide street east.

charges.
A priest in the Tver d 

been inciting the peai 
landlords. The author 

, him severely.
Six thousand men ba

ths Turkish goveromen 
1&1*, to rappnrt the re 

ready for any emergency
*■' New Officers of the 1

Nkw Yens, Sept. 1 
was to-day elected vie 

f Western Union telegr 
place of Augustus Sche 
was elected a member 
committee in place of 
psny declared a quarte 

cent., payable Oc

XT O 263 SIMCOE STREET—13 ROOMS— 
IN bath room, 2 w.c’s. Apply to RICH a RD 
DINNI8, 271 Blmcoe street____________ 84

Entries must be made with the Secretary at before the undermentionedaristocracy. That s why our women look 
coarse. That’s why the purple and red 
nose takes the place of the pink cheek of 
your youthful American girl.”

Keinember the Kon Marche I ^aaha(^rmrof?i°rcjfMa!ch:ng'iucbhanu, a 
will be open till I<9 t« night and mile of sumpt-.u- sun-bright Golden Chariots.
every night duriu : the exhlbl- ^.de
tlOll I handsome Horses, a Tribe of Mamelukes and

Moors, and all Nat ions will be represented in 
this Marvellous and Monster Pageantry Fes
tival. The Column will start from the Exhi- J For the presentation of the report and finan- 
bition Grounds at about 10 a.m , weather per- cial statements, and for the election of 
milting. directors and other purposes,

Jfâ'Owners or drivers of vehicles are re- will be held at the

F. ROPER, Secretary. Toronto, on or 
d ii tow viz.:

^Hortitultorafproducts, Ladies’ Work, Fine 
^^^«Sr^kingthe
taries^) f'afi^^ricuffnru^n^HorticultQ^Sol
cietie» and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout 
the Province and from

33333

Toronto, Aug. 12, 18SL
mO LET—THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
X well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street. To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or foF ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in Use city. 
Depth of water, 14 ft; the property is In good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. Qn 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Victoria street Toronto.

The London and Ontario Investment 
Co. (Limited).MAGNIFICENT PARADE

HOTELS ANB RJC8TA UR A NTH.

from Umlm station, comer1’King and York 
street», finest situation In Taranto. Its thor
oughly first daw appointments, large oorrid-— ----- dean and well

house having 
decorated this 

______________ and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevhtor run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells

In each bed room. Prices graduated.

THE SHAREHOLDERS
Of the above Company are hereby notified 

that the
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING

«

ors, lefty 
ventilated

dns.
wholeEquivocal!®».

lYoin the Centura. 
We lingered, in the act to part, 

The last word still unspoken. 
By the quick heating of my heart 

The silence faintly broken.

been
Agricultural Hall, Toronto.

quested to secure ihoir horses along the route 
the Procession passes. Admission and a Good 
Seat, 50 Cents. Children under 9 years, 25 
Cents. Resp' vcd Opera Chairs and General 
Admission Tickets w 111 he for sale during the 
time of the Exhibition at
NORDHEiMETIS’ MUSIC STORE, 15 KING 

STREET E.VST.
A. FOREPAUGH, Proprietor.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, MARRIAGE LICENSES.______
GSSSîQESFEHœ!
XX# licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

COMPANY’S OFFICES,
SI King Street east, Toronto, on 

THURSDAY, THeIsthDAY OF SEPT., ’84,

So beautiful she seemed, and uure- 
Ah. me ! how I should miss her : 

l nahlv longer to 
My v, ish, I asked to kiss tvu\

A blush of deepest îom<’ o'erapread 
Her face, as if to mask it :

As, with a woman's art, she said :
“Why, iYank, you should not ask it

in rooms. Fire es-With Hardwood Frames fitted 
np for both toot and band power. 
Cheap.
T.rmgnXi

Steam Stone Work», Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis street, »

capeendure XXTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
V V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re- 

jbI, novated and re-furaished throughout. The 
beet one dollar per day hotel In the city. J. 3. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

revenue lor the qnar
t 11,180,000.

J,:- '' •* ’

If 5OK.At the hour ol 12 o’clock, noon. By order, 
A. M. tiOSBY, Manager.

Toronto, Sept. 9. 1884.
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